Mission Statement: To provide a safe healthy learning environment and curriculum for all students of all abilities with the use of modern technology while maintaining a solid base foundation of math, reading and writing. Offer support to teachers and staff as needed to achieve a positive learning environment. Keep our learning bar raised at Swan River School for all students and staff.
*At this time, a member of the public is welcome to address the Board on any public matter that is a non-agenda item; however, the audience must remember the Right to Privacy act concerning individuals. The Chairperson may interrupt or terminate an individual’s statement when it is too lengthy, personally directed, abusive, or irrelevant. A patron who wishes to speak on an Agenda item will be recognized by the Board Chair when the Board gets to that item on the agenda. The public should realize that this is a Trustee business meeting conducted in a public forum.

CALL TO ORDER
Pledge of Allegiance
Correspondence
*Public Participation on non-agenda items

^CONSENT AGENDA
Consent agenda (also known by Roberts Rules of Order as a “consent calendar”) groups routine meeting discussion points into a single agenda item. In so doing, the grouped items can be approved in one action, rather than through the filing of multiple motions.

Prior Minutes (May 8, 2023)
Monthly Claims (June 2023)
Journal Voucher entries
Annual transportation Contracts
Annual renewal contract with Montana Medicaid
Annual renewal with MSGIA Property and Liability Insurance
Annual renewal with Flathead Special Education Cooperative  Preschool interlocal agreement
Annual renewal with Flathead Special Education Star Program
Annual renewal with Renaissance for Star 360
Annual Cooperative sports/activities agreement with Bigfork

ITEMS FOR REPORT
   A.  PTO:
   B.  Teachers Organization:
   C.  Committee Report:
   D.  Principal Report :

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
A:

NEW BUSINESS
A:  Consider resignation of Stevi Siloti
B:  Consider hire for first grade position
C:  Consider Stipend for Shelley Emslie for Technology work
D:  Consider adding Administrative assistant column to Classified matrix
E:  Consider Marcia Ham and Ashley Lau as Athletic Directors for the 23-24 school year
F:  Consider termination and removal of temporary emergency policies numbered 1900-1912
G:  Consider General fund year end allocations

TOPICS FOR NEXT AGENDA

Adjourn Meeting
Future regular board meetings:
    July 10, 2023
    August 14, 2023